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Product of the Month : SPI Lighting
Shaped by your imagination, this new modular
system of luminous lines can be configured to fit
any space.
Reach out to Smart Lighting Solutions for all of
your project needs!

Local Love : Oliver Lew Collection Breeze Blocks

Lew Oliver is an Atlanta-Based urbanist, master planner, and designer with decades of
experience in advancing New Urbansim and residential design.
He conceives walkable, sustainable communities and highly marketable, stylish, and
timeless building plans. Most recent displays of his work can be found at Trilith in
Fayetteville, GA and Hartness in Greenville, SC.

Simple Sustainability : Humanscale
Humanscale—the leader in responsible design and manufacturing of high-performance
seating and desking products—has just announced that 25 of their products, about 60%
of sales, are certified climate, water and energy positive. The net positive certification
provided by Living Product Challenge (LPC), which is considered the most advanced
sustainability standard for products, verifies that the manufacturing process for each of
the certified products has a positive environmental impact.
Humanscale is doing a net zero calculation on each product they offer. A truly inspiring
company!
See more at: https://www.humanscale.com/about/news.cfm?newsid=503

New to A+DLookup : FRANCOIS & CO
FRANCOIS & CO.’s
mission is to make
statements that inspire.
Every product in their
carefully curated
collection of stunning
architectural elements
is something we have
fallen in love with.
See More:
www.francoisandco.com

Design Industry News:
Friendly Reminder:
If your company doesn’t pay for A&D
Lookup; please don’t use it.

Allsteel:
So excited to have Kathryn in her new
role at Allsteel!

Forestree Wood Veneers:
Forestree wood veneers are sold with the
adhesive as a kit, very easy package for
the installers!

ADK Collective:
Don’t forget to check out Chad Jeror at
ADK Collective. He makes doing business
fun!

James Hardie:
Check with your rep before specifying
James Hardie siding - Some of the
patterns are “on vacation” until 2022.

Impression Veneers:
Impression Veneers is looking for a new
rep group, let them know if you hear of
anything!

Thanks for joining A+D: Glad to be part of the team at Uncommon Studios. Happy searching!

About Us + Our Services
DESIGN
DATABASE

A+D LookUp is a digital
library of manufactured
commercial product for
architects and interior
commercial designers.
With over 280+ categories
of interior products, our
designers utilize A+D Lookup as their “go to” search
engine to find flooring,
furniture, textiles and much
more.

LIBRARY
ORGANIZATION

We offer comprehensive
library management for
commercial design firms
ranging from general
upkeep to moving services
and anything in between.
Markets served include
Atlanta, Tampa, and
Nashville areas.

PRESENTATION
SCHEDULING

We have vast knowledge of
and open communication
lines with many local
manufacturer reps, making us a valuable tool for
setting up presentations
to show off the latest and
greatest. Let us know if you
would like this service!

